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Currently, traditional way of office management cannot adapt to the social rapid
rhythm. "Paperless" office mode has become the trend of the times. In order to meet
the requirements of the society, the dissertation takes a research on the office
automation system for small and medium enterprise.
This system adopts the Internet/Intranet technology and bases on the concept of
workflow. It widely, comprehensively and rapidly collects, processes, stores and uses
information, and makes the internal personnel of the enterprise be able to share
information and work together efficiently. It makes changes from the past complex
and less-efficient manual office management way. It serves for the scientific decision
and management in order to achieve the purpose of improving the efficiency.
In line with the principles of safety, reliability, speediness and convenience, this
system provides customers with multifunctional office services. Strict user
authentication and permission management ensure the security of the system and the
confidentiality of the enterprise information. Structured modular system design can
guarantee the demand of the system on the function and in performance. Based on the
B/S architecture, the system allows users to login the system in the browser to manage
the office information. Clear module levels can make fast correspond to the users'
operation.
On the function, the system includes the following module: login management,
user management, daily information management, conference management, personnel
management, personal office management, purchasing management and inventory
management. They can satisfy the demands of the enterprises on the office automation
system. With these modules, the system makes the employees released from the
tedious way of pure manual office management. They can use the man-machine
interactive way to manage the office information conveniently and quickly, which can
improve the work efficiency and increase the benefit of the enterprise.
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办公自动化 OA的概念于 1936年由美国人 D.S.哈德首先提出，不过直到上









































机制；基于体系结构、面向构件的软件开发方法（ABC, An Architecture Based,
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